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AtsSTRACT

A trial was concructe{ tcl--evlluate the agronomic perfcrrmances o{,sixtest varieries of rice viz. Bg 0.?. 165,eg 
-0:. 

t +S t, At OiO, E* 6:. f OO:,4t307, and At 303 atrong *ltt, th" 
"fr&L 

varieties of Bg 305. and Bg3,00 of 3 months ug". gro,,p during yala 2007 at the Agr-o?,i,r,y* furn., ofthe Eastern University, Sii t_antl The irearrnents were arrangerj in aRandonrized comprere Block Design ( RCB;i;h'i";. ;;i;:arions.The crop was raised anil managed"in )"corounce with the guiclerinesgiven for a Nati on a r co-ord i natei ni 
"* 

vuri 
"tur^i;i 

J'or'cd;ij or,a, 
"*Research and Develop^rnent lnstitute (RRbl), Sri Lanka. Gerrninationpercentage, nunrber of tillers per plant, days to 50% heacling, clays toBSYo maturitl; iodging and the yierd i,vere recorded. co'ected data wereanalyzedstatisticaliy'to determine the treatrne't effects if any. varietiestested in ftis trial srror,ved sig'ificant differences in the serectecr'agrlno,r,r.

characteri stics.

The test variefv 'Bw 03.10d3' showed the high number of titers (4.5)
f?r lf^Tf It was higrrer than rhe stancrard checks. varieties ,At 676, and'.At 3 07,' lrad taken sign ifr cantly (p<0. 05) i"r, n.,,*b". of days (B 1 days)to reaclr 50% headinq ancr varieties ,Bg oz.+as' and ,At d76,had takenugnificantlv (p<0.051short duratlonlToo ouvu; ro reach g50% maturitv.The test varieties did notl'crge d,ringthe axperiment ancl there *;;"';;significa't differences 

:g....1*9 in irr. g".tit;nation p.*""i"g- 
"f 

thevarieties. I{igh yielcl (1,7.gj kg har) *uu-ob,uin*cl fr.m tf* t"& uo.l.ty'Bw 03.r063' foilowed ty-'.At 6la'- r.-tkgl.s tg rr"]i)--"J i, *uusignificantly higrrer trran the check varie! ,Bg 305-, 1l+il ,€'n'r, ,1. tnthe presenr study, it was found th"i i;;; variety ,At 676,could beconsidered as suitabie variety for the curtivation in the Batticaroa districtduring Yala seasr:n Becau'se, it proJr,"eJ higher number of tirers,matured eariy and produced 
-higher yierd than the check varieties.

Il:;tl*lf-.1.*rai is needed ii uaisr.uron and also under farmers,reto ro ensure rts potentiality.
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INTRODUCT'ION

Rice(Or;vzast$ival,.)isthemomentousworldfoodcrop'It'sastaple
foodformorethango%ofthepeopleirrSriLanka.Riceoccupies34oh
of the total ctrltivated area in Sri Lanka and about I 'B million farm

familiesdirectlyengagediur:iceproduction(Dissanayake'200.0)'Sri
Lanka has ideal clirnat]c concXition and soil type for the rice cultivation

in almost all the part of the country' In general' rice is cultivated in two

main seasons namely Yala (irrigated) and Maha (rain-fed)' New

irnproved varieties released'by the National Rice Research and

Dweloprnent Institute (RRDI' has the yield potential of 10 t/ha'

However, yielcl per hectare fluctuates around 3'6 tlha and Sri l'anka

produces ut',,-,u,,ily average of 2'6 million tcns of rough rice' This

contrilrute s at:auI g5ohof tie nationa! rice reqriirement. lt was projected

that the detnand for rice increases 1'1o/o per year' In order to meet this

demand croppirrg intensity an<l national average yieid should rise to

135% and 5 tiha levels respectively (Anon'' 2000)' The low and

stagnating yields of present varieties iimit the scope of increasing

procluction (Perera, 2000)'

At presenl, cleinand and priee of rice is escaiating day try day' It is due

tovariousreasonssu"hasraiseinthepopulation'decreaseintheextent
of cultivation, hike in the price of wheat flour and increase in the cost of

cultivatiott of paddy' Thus, current production of rice is not sufficient

for the local consumption and rice is'irnported from other countries

mainll' from the India, which is one t;tr tl-t* largest producers of rice'

Rice import "onru*", 
part of our foreign exchange' r'vhich could be

utilized for the develoPment'

Sri Lanka has 24 agro-ecologicai zones and each of these differ

significantly in amount of rainfall, temperature, elevation and soil types'

Thereforedevelopmentandidentificaticlnofsuitableadaptiverice
varieties plays a vitat role in terms of rice production' Selection of a

suitablevarietyforug"og'uphicallocationisanimportanttaskashigh
yielding varieiies play a it-t'1ot role in uplifting the country's economy'

Rice varietal improvernent to various rice growing eco-system is a pre-

requisite to increase rice production' The new improved rice varieties

bred at RRDI are tested ihrough National co-ordinated Rice varietal

Trial (NCRVT) at various locations in the country before they are

released to the farmers. Hence, this investigation was carried out to

evaluate the pertbrmances of six improvecl rice test entries of 3 months

age grouD in the Batticaloa disfrict
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MATERIAI,S .A.ND PIETI{ONS

Location
This experiment was caffied out at the Agronomy farrn of ttrre Easternuniversity, sri Lankafrom June to septembe r20a7.The Artitude of trresite is around r00 m above mean sea level and it comes una". *," Agro-ecological zone of the Low country Dry zane(Dl,). rn" a,rnuat nr"untemperature varies frcm 2g "cto32 "c and tt 

" 
t u,r-,iaity.';;;;;; from 50oA to 80 o/o. The annuar rainfalr of the districr varies fiom i g00 rnm t'2100 mm' The average ternperature and the rerative humidiry we re32 +1.5 "C and 60 + 1.4 %o respectively during the experim"ntui,p*rioA.

Treatments and experimentatr desigra
There were eight treatments in this elperiment and each treatment wasreplicated fcrur times. The treatments l.vere as fbllows:

l. T,- Bg A2.465
2. T.- Bg 03.1451
3. Tr_ AT.676
4. Tr-8u,03.1063
5. Ts_ AT 307

9 Tu- Bg 305 (Check variery)
7 Tr- Bg 300 (Check variety)
8. T8- Ar 303

These treatments r'vere arranged in a Randomized comprete BrockDesign (RCtsD). Trre net and gross prot sizes were 5.4 m x 2.4m a,d6.0mx3mrespectively.

Planting
Ploughing was done once l'ollowed by levering to enstire weed controrand a suitabre seedbed. Buncrs were rnacre between prots as t0 scDarateeach other. The seeds of rice varieties were obtain"A fro* ,n; ;d;,Batalagoda' The crop was raised in accordance with therecommendations given for a Natio'ar .RVT. The seets were sown atihe rate of 2 bushel per acre. Row seeding was practiced for cropestablishment' Three seeds were dibbred in a pranting hoie. The aepthof planting hole was r.5 cm' Thinning ourand gap firing were done at15 days after the 

"*".g.*r].: of the seilings. Two vigor'us plants w.ereallowed to grow int 
"ach 

liore. The pro"t, i,.." rnaintained at a spacingof 20 cm between the rows and l5 crn within a row
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Fertilizer application
Urea (5 kg ac''), Triple Super phosphate (25 kg ac_r) and Muriate of
Potash (15 kg ac-r) were appried as basar fertirizers befbre sowing. 'rbp
dressing r,vas done with two doses of urea at 4'h and 6th weeks after
plhnting at the rate of 35 kg ac-r and 50 kg ac-l respectively.

Plant protection measures
The economic pests found in the rice fierd were reaf fortler, paddy bug
a*d stem borer. Therefore, 40 rnr of chtnropyriphoswasm;xea with i 6
L of water and applied to controlthe leaf fbldeis and stem bcrers, while
40 ntl of Elsan was appried after mixing rvith l 6 L, of water to ccntror
the paddy bugs. Hancl weeding was done continuously to maintain the
field weed free especial!y before the fertilizer application.

Irrigatinn
watering was done daily in the rnorning untir germinatio' and then
i*igation was given continuously to keep soil at Fie-ld capacity. I*igation
was evaded on rainy days.

Measurements
Following measurements were taken during the experirnentar period.

Germination percentage
Germination percentage of the seeds berongs to different entries was
tested before seeding. rlundred see$s of each variety were placed
between moisten filter paper in petri dish and covered. Number'f
germinated normal seedlings was counted at dth and r0d clays from two
replications.Germination percenrage was calculated using the following
equation:

Germination (%\: %{x/lt*{} + y/100) xl00

x- Number of normal seedlings at 6 days
y- Number of normal seedlings at 10 clays

Number of tillers per plant
From each treatment, 20 plants were ranclomly serected at the flowering
stage and the number of tillers per plant w"as counted manually.

Days to 507o heading and 85yo rnaturify
Number of days required to reach 50% headin gand gs%;ophysiorogicar
maturity was counted fbr each treatment.
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Lodging assessrnent
It was done during the dough

test entries was estimated
evaluation scale.
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and mature stages. Degree of lodging of
bv visual observations using standard

Grade D of Lod

4 Most of the Plants nearlY flat
5 All Plants flats

I No loclgittg
i tutort oitne plants slightly lodged (More than 50%)

3 Most of the plants rnoderately lodged

Yield
plots belonging to different treatmetrts were harvested individually at

maturity and grains were separatecl by threshing and seed dry weight of

each plot was determined.

Statistical analYsis

The collected clata were statistically analyzed and the means were

separated bY DMRT technique.

RESULTS AND DISCTTSSION

Agronomic characters
SJection of suitabte variety for a locality requires an understanding of

the agronomic characters that determine the yield. ln the present study,

signiicunt 1p<0.05) differences were observed in the selected agronomic

characters such as number of tilters per plant, days to 50% heading and

days to 85%o maturity among the treatmerits (Table 1)' However' no

significant (p<0'05) ditTerences were observed in the germination

pe"rcentage and degree of lodging among the tested entries'

Table 1. standard evaluation scale f,or lodging assessment
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Table 2" Agronomic characteristics of test varieties and chech
varieties (J m*nths) of rice dur"ing tstlln season
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Germination Percontage
It was observed that tlrere was no significant (p<0.05) difference in tlie
germination percentage of the tested ricer varieties. High genninatioll
percentage was sho\,\n b1'the varjery Bb 30t} (90%)" s*erj should have
at leari 80% gelrrrination to be coirsielered gor:ct (r\nol. 2{.}i)3a).
Genninatiorr test prcvides essential inforination to farme rs e ither.. to decicie
the suitability of seeds for sowing or tr: adjust seecl rate to get good stand
of crop. I{igh germination percentage is a clistinctiveness of goocl qualitv
seeds. Goocl seed ieads to iorver ri*e.l ,''ifc. hiehrr orop einrrirence.
reduced replalrtiirg. more rrilitorm pl;rlrt !,,,i;rrJ!. ar:cj rycLc: r,igoroirs eilrlv
crop grcrr.vth. All these iactols eornbine to g,i v* i;5^2fi% iucrease ir vield
(Anon.2003d).

Rice planted in three rnair.l \r/ays viz. transprarrting, rou,seeclirrg anri
broadcasting in Sri l,,anka. lrr Batticaloa ancrArnpara districts" fo,ln-,*rs
are predominantly practicing broadcasting fcrr crop establishnrent. trn

this practice, germination perceutage of the seecls plav vital roie rn
determining stand establishment. Inferior qr-rerirv ser:;!s wrth poor
germination percentage create additional expenclir'-lre to the farrrrers fbr
the process of gap filling. As suclr, farmers give pref-erence to go.d
quality seeds with high gennination percentage. From tiris stud1,, i1 s6u1,y
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be stated that, all the varieties of rice tested in this trial have better

germination Percentage.

Lodging assessment
It was found that there was no significant (p<0.05) difference in the

degree of lodging among the tested varieties. It was also noticed that, no

lodging was observed among the treatments at both dough and mature

stages. Lodging is a common problem in rice cultivation. A good variety

should resistant to lodging under normal farmer management (Anon.

2003b). Increasing the above ground biomass is one ofthe major breeding

objectives of rice development programs. To with stand increased panicle

weiglit new rice varieties should have short and sturdy culms, unless it

would lead to lodging. Lodging leads to greater yield loss because it
reduces the rate of assimilate translocation form leaves (source) to grains

(sink). It also creates difficulties in both manual and machine harvesting.

consequently, farmers prefer todging resistant varieties for their

cultivation. According to table 1, it could be stated that all the rice varieties

tested in this experiment are resistant lodging'

Number of tillers per Plant
The test variety 'Bw 03.1063' produced high number of tillers (4.5) per

plant in this trial. It was significantly higher than the check varieties 'Bg

300, and .Bg 305'" In this trial, tiller number has been increased from

emergence. Horvever, remarkable differences were observed in the rate

of tiller production among the test varieties. Test variety 'Bw 03.1 063',

showed high rate of tiller production than the other varieties. Number of

tillers produced by a particular variety is a genetic character and it could

be influenced by several environmental conditions such as spacing,

fertilizer level of soil, climatic conditions ofthe growingarea, etc. Itwas

substantiated by Yamakazi (1960),that number of tillers produced per

plant is a varietal character influenced by environment.

Number of tillers greatly influence the final yield produced by rice plants.

Productive tillers generate additional panicles, which could contribute

for the final yield. Several scientists found high correlation between the

number of tillers and the final yield of rice. wu et al., (1998), stated that

the high yieldof rice variety resulted from its greater tillering ability.

Higher number of tillers at the flowering stage therefore is a beneficial

feature, which can contribute to yield. From Table 1, it could be stated

that test varieties At 67 6 and Bw 03 . 1 063 could be the best with regard

to the production of number of tilltrs per plant at flowering stage.
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Days to 507o heading and 857o maturity
Test varieties 'At 307'and 'At 676'took significantly (p<0.05) short
duration (81 days) to reach 5096 beading and varieties 'At 676' and 'Bg
02.465' were talcen short period (106 days) to reach 85% physiological
maturity. The numtrer of days taken by these varieties is significantly
(p<0.05) lower than the days taken by check varieties to reach 50%
heading and 85% maturity respectively. Days to 5AYo heading refers the
number of days between sowing to emergence of 50Yo panicle and days
to 85o/o rnaturity denotes number of days had takeri by the crop to produce
85% spikelets per panicle turned to golden brown in colour and attained
phys i o I o gica I maturity.

Reduction in the number of days taken to reach days for 50% heading
and 85a/o maturitv are the characters of early maturing varieties. 'fhe
varieties with less than 140 days were considered as early maturing
varieties (Poehlman, 1917). Short duration varieties could contribute to
increase cropping intensify. Rice is cultivated in two main seasons but
the cropping intensity for rice is l19% (Anon., 2000).

Early maturing varieties are preferred by the farmers for the cultivation
during Yala season. The level ofrisk is highest during this season. Shortage
of irrigation water, higher incidence of pest and diseases, and elevated
temperature are some common problems faced by farmers during Yala
season cultivation. To avoid these obstacles the cultivating varieties should
have short duration of growth. Test vaiiety ' At 67 6'took short duration
to reach 50% heading andSSYo maturity. This variety showed the potential
of early maturity than the other entries evaluated.

Yield

High yield (119a kgha-') was obtained from the test variery, Bw 03. I 063,
followed by 'Bg 300' f 1716kgha r). 'At 6J6'hasproduced second high
yield (1797 .5'kg ha-t; among the test varieties in this trial. There was no
significant difference in the yield produced by Bw 03.1063, 'Bg 300'
and 'At 676' and were significantly higher than the yield of standard
check 'Bg 305'.
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Figure 1: Yield of test varieties and check varieties

Test variety Brv 03. 1 063 produced high number of tillers than other tesf
varieties. It may also be the reason fcrr the highest yielcl prociuced by this
variety. There is high correlation exists between number of productive
tillers in the rice plants and the yield. Test variety 'At 6J6'produced
satisfactory yield in this triai. It also produced greater number of tillers
(4.25) in this trial and matured early.

All the test varieties including check varieties produced lower yield. It is
due to the heavy rvater shoftage faced by the crops and existence of
high temperature (around 32"C) during the cultivation period" F{igher
temperature could reduce grain yield. It would lrave decreased
percentage of filled spikelets and the number of panicles. Clearly, grain
yield starts to decline when mean temperature exceeds 29 "C and grain
quality decline linearly with higher temperature (lzumi et a|..2004).
Increased temperature cluring grain filiing period decreased the grain
weight (Gibson and Paulsen,1999). The increasing ternperature would
have lirnited the source activity through the rapid decrease in
photosynthesis. Because in response to high temperature stress. stomata
would have closed and sutrsequent reduction caused in a CO, intake.

Water stress is another factor, which could reduce yield. Adeqr-rate soil
rnoisture, provided through timely irrigation or precipitation is essential
fcrr successfnl crop production. Soil water deficit is common in the
production of most crops and it has a substantial negative impact on
groMh and development (Lecoeur and Sinclair, 1996). The most obvious
effects of water stress are reduction in plant size, leaf area and crop
yield.'Therefore, high temperature and water stress prevailed during the

experimental period may be the reason for the reduction in yield.

100c.00

1: Yiel
3C0.00
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CONCLUSIONS

'llre overall :"eslllts cf ihis trial surgest rhnt tesi variet_v 'At 67{.,' is sLrrtable
for cultivation in the Batticaioa district dLrring I'ir1s seasol.r. l.{cu er,er"
ftrrther stndies such as cultivation dLiriug h{ctitct season. pr:rfcr"m:rnce
under farmers' field condition and sLlitabiliti, of this varie[, under differerrt
agronomic practir:es are needed to ensLlre its potentialit.v--.
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